
CIRCLE MEETINGS in May 2021 
Cultural Kaleidoscope: 3pm, 6 May 

“Anisha Dutt – Healing the body and soul” 
Anisha Dutt is a certified healing practitioner, who works with different healing modalities including 
tarot, spiritual response therapy, reiki, angel therapy and vastu clearings. She is also a writer and 
human rights advocate and has previously worked in the Indian and American non-profit world on 
issues of gender, violence, and sexuality. Her formal education is in international studies from the 
Rochester Institute of Technology, New York. 

In this session, Anisha will present information on the most popular healing modalities that have 
worked for people - starting with chakra healing. She will explain how energy bodies work, what 

dowsing means, and how a clearing i.e. spiritual response therapy works. There will be specific focus on vastu space 
clearings, clearings specific to Indian deities and beneficial clearings for specific days of the week. She will also touch on 
angel therapy and the power of angels to heal and protect, the powers of lunar magick, knot magick and lastly on tarot. 

Member’s Choice: 3pm, 12 May 
“Dinner at Stevie’s Place” 

Tonight is Italian night at Stevie’s place and you are all invited. 

The first culinary trails session of the year was Sunaina Aggarwal cooking with produce 
from her beautiful garden. Now we will end the year with another member sharing her 
home cooking. 

In this session we learn to make rosemary, thyme, and garlic focaccia with an anchovy dip. 
Follow this with a simple but tasty capellini pasta with garlic, chilli, tomato and rocket. Then finish with the best and simplest 
tiramisu you will ever find. And of course, if you know Stevie, then you know there will be the odd cocktail here and there. 

So, whether or not you think it is crazy to have an Australian cooking Italian in India, come along and have some fun … there 
is always a seat at the table and a spare glass. 

Art & Beyond: 3pm, 18 May 
" Versailles under Lockdown" 

A talk by Bénédicte Wiart, Director of Société des Amis de Versailles. Friends of the Palace of Versailles is 
a non-profit organisation dating back to 1907. Today, it proudly counts 5000 members scattered around 
the world. Bénédicte Wiart will explain her work at the head of the Society and the various projects she 
is working on with her team. 

They have many generous donators around the world who help to fund the programs of renovation 
within the Palace as well as outside to maintain the fabulous ‘Gardens à la Française‘. Funds are also 
invested into new acquisitions to enlighten the collections. Before the pandemic, the gardens were also 
the site of special fundraising events. 

Bénédicte Wiart will guide us on a special visit tailor-made for our WIC members. 


